The outcome of stapedotomy in adult patients with clinical otosclerosis in Erbil

Abstract

Background and objective: Otosclerosis is a primary disease of the temporal bone that leads to stapes fixation. Hearing loss and tinnitus are the main symptoms. Treatment includes surgery, medical treatment, and sound amplification therapy alone or in combination. This study aimed to evaluate the functional outcomes of patients with clinical diagnosis of otosclerosis undergoing primary stapes surgery in Erbil city.

Methods: A retrospective descriptive study. A total of 32 patients with clinical otosclerosis underwent unilateral stapedotomy in the specialized center between September 2011 and September 2013. These included 20 females and 12 males, aged 21 to 48 years, their mean age (±SD) was 31.9 (±10.91) years.

Results: The average preoperative and postoperative air conduction threshold was 51.13 and 23.91 dB, respectively. The mean preoperative and postoperative bone conduction threshold was 21.53 and 16.21 dB, respectively. The average preoperative and postoperative air-bone gap was 29.03 and 8.51 dB, respectively. All 32 ears (100%) had a residual air-bone gap <10 dB.

Conclusion: Stapes surgery showed significant functional hearing outcomes in this study. The very significant reduction in the air-bone gap is a good indicator of the success of the surgery.
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always made by surgical exploration, which confirms the immobility of the stapes and then it is verified histopathologically. Clinical symptoms of otosclerosis include progressive hearing loss and tinnitus. In rare cases, dizziness may occur as well. Historically otosclerosis has been treated both medically and surgically. Of the factors that may inhibit the disease process, fluorides, cytokine inhibitors, and bisphosphonates, however, the medical intervention has not yet been shown to prevent or slow the disease. Amplification with hearing aids or assistive devices has been indicated. Surgical correction of the conductive hearing loss is highly effective. One of the most important developments in the surgical treatment of conductive hearing loss caused by otosclerosis was the first stapedectomy, performed by John J. Shea, Jr. in May 1956. Since the surgery by Dr. John J. Shea, numerous techniques have been introduced in an effort to achieve optimal improvement in the hearing loss. Stapedotomy was later established as the gold standard procedure because the limited opening of the vestibule was found to significantly reduce the risk of inner ear damage. It was first performed by Professor Henri Andre Martin. The main aim of stapes surgery today remains elimination of the ABG or a significant reduction, to within 10 dB. Among large series of stapedotomies, reported air-bone gap (ABG) closure (closed to <10 dB) varied from 94% (n=2368) to 75% (n=861). Patient characteristics, surgical experience, and intraoperative findings may be considered potential prognostic factors affecting postoperative audiometric results. This study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of stapedotomy in improving hearing in patients with conductive hearing loss due to otosclerosis.

Methods

Patients

A prospective quasi-experimental study of functional hearing results was performed
before and after surgical treatment of otosclerosis using stapedotomy method at a specialized center in Erbil city, Kurdistan region. The study included patients who were surgically treated from September 2011 through September 2013. All patients were surgically treated by the same surgeon, using the same operative technique (stapedotomy). During that period, 32 patients underwent surgical treatment (20 females and 12 males) aged 21 to 48 years, their mean age (±SD) was 31.9 (±10.91) years.

**Surgical procedure**
The operation was performed with an endaural procedure under general anesthesia. The tympanomeatal flap was elevated, and the bone from the posterior scutum was removed with a curette or drill to expose the oval window and the stapes. The mobility of the stapes was checked by mobilizing the malleus handle by a needle. After separating the incudostapedial joint with a joint knife and cutting the stapedial tendon with scissors, the posterior crus of the stapes was divided with a scissor. The anterior crus of stapes was subsequently down-fractured with a microhook and removed. The prosthesis was sized by measuring the distance from the footplate to the long process of the incus. A fenestra of 0.6 mm in diameter was made at the junction of the posterior one-third and anterior two-thirds of the footplate by a micro-perforator (microdrill). Telfon piston prosthesis was used in all cases. The prosthesis was positioned after the adjustment of its length.

**Audiometric assessment**
The diagnostic algorithm included the following analysis procedures: anamnesis, clinical examination, tonal audiometry, tympanometry, stapedial reflex testing. All functional diagnostic procedures were conducted at the specialized Audiology center applying the tonal Audiometer - Interacoustics –AA-222 Audiotraveller and tympanometry. The hearing was measured in a soundproof booth with patients wearing calibrated headphones (TDH39 for conventional-frequency audiometry). First, pure tones at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 kHz were presented to one ear at a time and thresholds for bone-conducted sound measured by placing a calibrated vibrator on the mastoid process while presenting tones at 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz. The hearing threshold was identified using the modified Hughson-Westlake method as recommended by the International Standards Organization. These measures were performed before surgery and 6–8 weeks after that. Tonal audiometry results obtained before and after surgery were compared. Bone conduction, air conduction and air-bone (AB gap) threshold at 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, and 4000 Hz were compared. Subsequently, we compared the average hearing threshold at hearing frequencies (PTA-pure tone average), bone conduction, air conduction and air-bone threshold before and after surgery. PTA was done for all four voice frequencies by adding the values expressed in dB at the aforementioned frequencies. The values were then divided by four to obtain the value that can be used in further calculations as the relevant one.

**Statistical analysis**
Data were analyzed using the statistical package for the social sciences (version 19). The paired sample t-test was used to compare means, before and after the procedure. A P value of ≤0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

**Results**
A total of 32 patients (12 male and 20 female) between 21-48 years with a mean (± SD) age of 31.9 (±10.91) years underwent the operation. All patients had bilateral disease, but operations were performed only in one ear (the worse ear). The mean (± SD) follow-up period was 28.14 (±10) weeks and patients with less than three weeks follow-up were excluded from the study.
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The air conduction thresholds, bone conduction thresholds and air-bone gap (AB-gap) of all patients were evaluated in 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz frequencies. The preoperative and postoperative hearing statuses of patients are summarized in Table 1.

**Table 1: Preoperative and postoperative audiometric results among 32 patients.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Before surgery</th>
<th>After surgery</th>
<th>PTA improvement</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pure Tone, Mean (SD), dB</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bone Conduction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 kHz</td>
<td>18.75 (5.82)</td>
<td>15.31 (4.91)</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>0.019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 kHz</td>
<td>22.97 (8.51)</td>
<td>15.94 (6.02)</td>
<td>7.03</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 kHz</td>
<td>26.72 (6.30)</td>
<td>17.19 (5.67)</td>
<td>8.93</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 kHz</td>
<td>17.66 (4.92)</td>
<td>16.41 (6.12)</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air Conduction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 kHz</td>
<td>55.78 (5.70)</td>
<td>23.59 (5.71)</td>
<td>32.19</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 kHz</td>
<td>57.50 (7.62)</td>
<td>22.03 (7.06)</td>
<td>33.91</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 kHz</td>
<td>47.97 (8.79)</td>
<td>21.72 (7.47)</td>
<td>26.25</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 kHz</td>
<td>43.28 (7.89)</td>
<td>28.28 (11.40)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air-Bone Gap</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 kHz</td>
<td>37.03 (7.92)</td>
<td>8.91 (3.96)</td>
<td>28.12</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 kHz</td>
<td>34.53 (8.83)</td>
<td>7.81 (3.58)</td>
<td>26.72</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 kHz</td>
<td>19.81 (9.99)</td>
<td>5.94 (4.83)</td>
<td>13.87</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 kHz</td>
<td>24.75 (11.00)</td>
<td>11.41 (9.69)</td>
<td>13.34</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bone Conduction Threshold
The difference in bone conduction at 0.5 kHz, 1 kHz and 2 kHz before and after surgery was statistically significant ($P \leq 0.001$). The difference between bone conduction at 4 kHz before and after surgery was not statistically significant ($P = 0.402$).

Air Conduction Threshold
The differences in air conduction at all frequencies (0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 4 kHz) before and after surgery were highly statistically significant ($P \leq 0.001$).

Air-Bone Gap (AB gap)
The differences in air-bone gaps at all frequencies (0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 4 kHz) before and after surgery were highly statistically significant ($P \leq 0.001$).

Average
The mean air conduction thresholds of all patients were evaluated in 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz frequencies. The average preoperative bone conduction threshold was 21.53 dB which was reduced to 16.21 dB postoperatively. The difference in bone conduction thresholds was statistically significant, $P = 0.009$ (before $X = 21.53$; after $X = 16.21$). The difference in air conduction PTA at all four frequencies before and after surgery was highly statistically significant, $P \leq 0.001$ (before $X = 51.13$; after $X = 23.91$). The difference in air-bone gap PTA at all four frequencies before and after surgery was highly statistically significant, ($P \leq 0.001$) (before $X = 29.03$; after $X = 8.51$) (Table 2).

Table 2: The pure tone average of the bone conduction, air conduction and air-bone gap before and after surgery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PTA</th>
<th>Bone conduction</th>
<th>Air conduction</th>
<th>AB-gap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before surgery</td>
<td>21.53 dB</td>
<td>51.13 dB</td>
<td>29.03 dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After surgery</td>
<td>16.21 dB</td>
<td>23.91 dB</td>
<td>8.51 dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$P$ value</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 shows three case examples of pure tone audiogram pre and post surgery.

**Case 1**

**Pre-Surgery**

![Pre-Surgery Audiogram](image1)

**Post-Surgery**

![Post-Surgery Audiogram](image2)

**Case 2**

**Pre-Surgery**

![Pre-Surgery Audiogram](image3)

**Post-Surgery**

![Post-Surgery Audiogram](image4)

**Case 3**

**Pre-Surgery**

![Pre-Surgery Audiogram](image5)

**Post-Surgery**

![Post-Surgery Audiogram](image6)

**Figure 1:** Case examples of Pure Tone Audiogram pre and post surgery.
Various surgical techniques have been used to treat otosclerosis, but stapedotomy still remains the method of choice. In our study, all patients were surgically treated by small fenestra stapedotomy of the stapes footplate. The main goal of surgical techniques has been to improve patients’ hearing function and to eliminate the accompanying symptoms of the disease, such as tinnitus and dizziness. Most studies dealing with the outcomes of surgical treatment of otosclerosis depend on audiological testing before and after surgery, presuming that audiological measurements reflect the patient’s subjective experience regarding the treatment outcome.

**Bone conduction**

In the current study the average preoperative bone conduction value at 500 Hz was at the level of 18.75 dB preoperatively and 15.31 dB postoperatively, this was considered statistically significant. In addition, the change of average bone conduction value before and after surgery was also achieved a statistical significance at 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz. However, at 4000 Hz the mean values measured before and after surgery were 17.19 dB and 17.66 dB, respectively and thus showing no statistically significant difference at 4000 Hz. Thus in our study, there was a statistically significant difference in the mean of pre- and postoperative bone conduction values at frequencies 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz but the difference was not statistically significant at 4000 Hz. Similar to our data several studies have noted that in otosclerotic patients BC thresholds are better in the postoperative period. However, the degree of BC improvement differs in various studies. Awengen et al. noticed an improvement in BC after stapedectomy in 500, 1,000 and 2,000 Hz but its deterioration in 4,000 Hz. Arnoldner et al. showed some BC improvement in conventional or laser-assisted surgery. Aarnisalo et al. showed an improvement of BC about 4.5 dB in stapedectomy, and 3.1 dB is stapedotomy group. In a study by Moscillo et al. the BC improvement was 4 and 7.1 dB in two different types of surgery, but the difference was not statistically significant. He also showed that this improvement might occur in a different frequency. On the other hand, various studies have stated that the surgery does not affect the bone conduction value. In a study by Vincent et al. BC did not change after stapes surgery. Similarly, Quaranta et al. reported the changes of average bone conduction value at 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz at the level of 0.2 dB. In 2005, Lazaro et al. reported a small change in the mean pre- and postoperative bone conduction values at 2000 Hz (32.73 dB pre- and 30.78 dB post-operatively. It is important to know that BC threshold not only depends on the direct transmission of the vibration to the inner ear fluids through the skull, but it is also related to the relative movement of the footplate in the oval window due to the different inertia of the ossicular chain and the otic capsule. The mechanical process by which the energy of the sound waves entering the external canal and middle is utilized is known as Carhart phenomenon. In patients with otosclerosis, this energy is not utilized properly as there is a reduction of ossicular chain fluctuations caused by stapes fixation. This eventually will lead to difficulties in transmission of stimuli to the inner ear mostly at a frequency of 2000 Hz. Thus, the major drop in bone conduction is observed at this frequency.

**Air conduction**

The average air conduction at 500 Hz before surgery was 55.78 dB. After surgery, the average air conduction was 23.59 dB. This result is highly statistically significant, indicating that otosclerosis surgery results in the improvement of conductive hearing loss. At 1000 Hz, the average preoperative air conduction was 57.50 dB, reaching 22.03 dB after surgery. This result is considered highly statistically...
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Significant, confirming the successful outcome of the procedure at the frequency of 1000 Hz. The mean air conduction values at 2000 Hz were 47.97 dB and 21.72 dB before and after surgery, respectively. This improvement is considered highly statistically significant. The comparison of the mean pre- and postoperative air conduction values at 4000 Hz revealed a statistically significant difference. The mean values obtained before and after surgery were 43.28 dB and 28.28 dB, respectively. According to the above results, the functional hearing tests and their comparison demonstrate the effectiveness and success of stapedotomy as a valuable method in treating otosclerosis. At all frequencies, the improvement in PTA value of air conduction before and after surgery was statistically significant. The data in the present study are very similar to the results reported by Lazaro et al. in their study done in 2005. Their data revealed the following: the average preoperative air conduction at 500 was 60.2 dB before surgery and 36.8 dB after surgery. Preoperative and postoperative values at 1000 Hz were 56.6 dB 34.5 dB, respectively. The scores obtained at 2000 Hz were 52.7 dB before surgery and 36 dB after surgery, whereas mean preoperative and postoperative air conduction values at 4000 Hz were 54.3 dB and 45 dB, respectively.

Air-bone gap

The purpose of otosclerosis surgery and the greatest benefit resulting from it are the improvement of air conductivity and closure of the air-bone gap. The mean air-bone gap at 500 Hz before the surgery was 37.03 dB, whereas the value after surgery was 8.91 dB. This difference was highly statistically significant. The average air-bone gap at 1000 Hz before surgery was 34.53 dB while the postoperative value was 7.81 dB, which is considered highly statistically significant difference. At 2000 Hz the values were 19.81 dB before surgery and 5.94 dB after surgery, and the difference was highly statistically significant. The average air-bone gap at 4000 Hz before the operation was at the level of 24.75 dB, whereas the value recorded after surgery was 11.41 dB, resulting in a statistically significant difference. Overall our study demonstrated the following improvement of average air-bone gap values: at 500 Hz by 28.12 dB, at 1000 Hz by 26.72 dB, at 2000 Hz by 13.87 dB, and at 4000 Hz by 13.34 dB. Our data fully corresponds with the results obtained by Vincent et al. Their study demonstrated the following improvement of average air-bone gap values: at 500 Hz by 26.5 dB, at 1000 Hz by 25.4 dB, at 2000 Hz by 13.3 dB, and at 4000 Hz by 8.2 dB. Very close results were also reported by the research of Belgin and Yilmaz in 2004. The authors reported the improvement of the air-bone gap of 30.8 dB at 500 Hz, whereas the scores at 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz were 25.5 dB and 14.3 dB, respectively. However, at 4000 Hz the increase of only 2.9 dB was demonstrated and this was not considered statistically significant. Contrary to the aforementioned study, our results at 4000 Hz showed a statistical significance, as the improvement of the average air-bone gap was 13.34 dB.

Average (all frequencies)

The improvement in the PTA value of air conduction before and after surgery was statistically significant. The mean air conduction PTA values before and after surgery were 51.13 dB and 23.91 dB, respectively, thus a difference of 27.22 dB was demonstrated. Similarly, the mean PTA value of bone conduction before and after surgery was statistically significant. Bone conduction values before and after surgery were 21.53 dB and 16.21 dB respectively. The difference between the bone conduction PTAs before and after surgery was 5.32 dB. The improvement of pre- and postoperative air-bone gap PTA values was also highly statistically significant. Prior to surgery, the PTA air-bone gap was 29.03 dB, and after surgery, the value was 8.51 dB. The difference between the air-bone gap PTAs
before and after surgery was 20.52 dB. The goals of otosclerosis surgery are the closure of the air-bone gap and producing the capability of hearing without amplification. Success, defined as closure of the air-bone gap to less than 10 dB.18 In our study, the closure of the air-bone gap to less than 10 dB was obtained in all of our patients as the average air-bone gap after surgery was 8.51 dB. In 2006, Vincent et al.23 performed a prospective study over a period of 14 years. The air-bone gap was ≤10 dB in 94.2% of cases. In 2013, Oeken et al.34 published a study of 256 cases of stapedotomy in which the postoperative air-bone gap was ≤ 10 dB in 86%. In 2013, Ataide et al.35 observed the same result in 75.8% of patients undergoing stapedotomy. In his study of otosclerosis, Sargent et al.11 reported that in patients who had undergone otosclerosis surgery the closure of air-bone gap within a range up to 10 dB in 90% of patients. The research of Rauka and Halik36 in 2005, who compared the PTA– air-bone gap before and after surgery, a gap of 10 dB or less was observed in 85.19% of patients. Therefore, the audiometric results obtained in the present study are consistent with those in the literature. After all, it is argued that the relation between the average air-bone gap values before and after surgery cannot be considered a reliable indicator of the success of the surgical procedure, especially if there is a decrease in bone conduction during the postoperative period8. In the aforementioned study, no significant decrease in bone conduction was observed after surgery. Thus the average values for air-bone conduction were considered statistically significant. Unlike the above study, our research showed a significant reduction of the bone conduction after surgery except at 4000 Hz. Also as it is indicated in the earlier section, the reduction in bone conduction thresholds after surgery was also reported by Awengen24, Arnolder et al.,25 Aarnisalo et al.26 and Moscillo et al.27

Conclusion
This study concludes that the significant reduction in the air-bone gap, regardless of the change in bone conduction threshold, is a good indicator of the success of the stapedotomy surgery in patients with otosclerosis.
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